The Fat Girl

ANDRE DUBUS

,The Fat'Girl
Her name was Louise. Once when she was sixteen a boy kissed
her at a barbecue; he was drunk and he jammed his tongue into
. her mouth and ran his hands up and down herhips. Her father
kissed her often. He was thin and kind and she could see in his
eyes when he looked at her the lights of love and pity...
It started when Louise was nine. You must start watching
what you eat, her mother would say. I can see you have my
'metabolism. Louise also had her mother's pale blond hair. Her
- . mother was slim and pretty, carried herself erectly, and ate very
little. The two of-them would eat bare lunches, while her older
~
brother ate sandwiches and potato chips, and then her mother
would sit smoking while Louise eyed the bread box.the pantry,
the refrigerator. Wasn't that good, her mother would say. In
five years you'll be in high school and if you're fat the boys
won't like you; they won't ask you out. Boys were as far away
as five years, and she would go to her room and wail ~or ~early
an hour until she knew her mother was no longer thinking of
her, then she would creep into the kitchen and, listenin~ to her
mother talking on the phone, or her footsteps upstairs, she
would open the bread box, the pantry, the)ar of peanut ~utter.
She would put the sandwich under her shirt and go o~tslde or
to the bathroom to eat it..
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Her father was a lawyer and made a lot of money and came .,
home looking pale and happy. Martinis put color back in his
face, and at dinner he talked to his wife and two children. Oh
give her a potato, he would say to Louise's mother. She's a
growing girl. Her mother's voice then became tense: If she has a
potato she shouldn't have dessert. She should have both, her
father would say, and he would reach over and touch Louise's
cheek or hand or arm.
. In high school she had two girlfriends and at night and on
weekends they rode in a car or went to movies. In movies she
was fascinated by' fat actresses. She wondered why they were
fat. She knew why she was fat: she was fat because she was
Louise. Because God had made. her that way. Because she
wasn't like her friends Joan and Marjorie, 'who drank milk
shakes after school and were all bones and tight skin. But what
about those' actresses, with their talents, with their broad and
\
f..,
profound faces? Did they eat as heedlessly as Bishop Hum- , l,
phries and his wife who sometimes came ~o.d?inOnerd~dndt'h
as
<J..
Louise's mother said, gorged between amemuest
r. I
ey
_}
try to lose' weight, did they go about hungry and angry and
":
thinking of food? She thought of them eating lean meats and
~
salads with friends, and then going home and building strange
~
large sandwiches with French bread. But mostly she believe~§""
they did not ~thro!!!l.!!..JJ1ese failures; 1he'y' were fat because
they cliOSetObe. And she was certain of something else to~be
CQuio see it .ilLlhcii~.friceS:-ineYOianol eat secre~\)'..:Which she \
did: her creeping to-the kiich-enWlieo she was.nine became, in 'L
.
,)
high school, I! ritual of deceit and plea~ure. She was B furtive ,'j
eater of sweets. Even her two friends did nol know her secret. .' I
Joan was thin, gangling, and flat-chested; she was attractive \'
enough and all she needed was someone to take a second look at
her face but the school was large and there were pretty girls in .'
every ·c\~ssroom and walking all the corridors, so no orie ever
needed to take a second look at Joan. Marjorie was thin too, an
intense, heavy-smoking girl with brittle laughter. She was very
intelligent, and with boys she was shy because she knew she
made them uncomfortable, and because she was smarter than
they were and so could not understand or could not believe the
levels they lived on. She was to have a nervous. brea.kdown be:fore earning her Ph.D. in philos~phy at th:,!mverslt~ of Cahfornia, where she met and marned a physicist and discovered
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within herself an untrammelled passion: she made love with her
husband on the couch, the carpet, in the bathtub, and on the
washing machine. By that time much had happened to her and
she never thought of Louise. Joan would finally stop growing
and begin moving with grace and confidence. In college she
would have two lovers and then several more during the sill
years she spent in Boston before marrying a middle-aged editor
who had two sons in their early teens, who drank too much,
who was tenderly, boyishly grateful for her love, and whose
wife' had been killed while rock-climbing in New Hampshire
with her lover. She would not think of Louise either, except in
an earlier time, when lovers were still new to her and she was
ecstatically surprised each time one of them loved her and,
, sometimes at night, lying in a man's arms, she would tell how in
high school no one dated her. she had been thin and plain (she
would still believe that: that she had been plain; it had never
been true) and so had been forced into the weekend and nighttime company of a neurotic smart girl and a shy fat girl. She
would say this with self-pity exaggerated by Scotch and her
need to be more deeply loved by the man who held her.
She never eats, Joan and Marjorie said of Louise. They ate
lunch with her at school, watched her refusing potatoes, ravioli,
fried fish. Sometimes she got through the cafeteria line with
only a salad. That is how they would remember her: a girl
whose hapless body was destined to be fat. No one saw the
sandwiches she made and took to her room when she came
horne from school.' No one saw the store of Milky Ways, Butterfingers, Almond Joys, and Hersheys far back on her closet shelf,
behind the stuffed animals of her childhood. She was not a
hypocrite. When she was out of the house she truly believed she
was dieting; she forgot about the candy, as a man speaking into
his office dictaphone may forget the lewd photographs hidden
in an old shoe in his closet. At other times, away from home,
she thought of the waiting candy with' near lust. One night
driving home from a movie, Marjorie said: "You're lucky you
don't smoke; it's incredible what I go through to hide it from .
my parents." Louise turned to her
smile which was elusive
and mysterious; she yearned to be, home in bed, eating chocolate in the dark. She did not need to smoke; she already had a
vice that was insular and destructive.
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~e b[I?'!!8.~!it with her to coJl~g~_~~e thought she would le~ve
it behind. A move from one place to another, a new room WIthout the haunted closet shelf, would do for her what she could
not do for herself. She packed her large dresses and went. For
two weeks she was busy with registration, with shyness, with
classes; then she began to feel at home. Her room was no longer
like a motel. Its walls had stopped watching her, she felt they
were her friends, and she gave them her secret. Away from her
mother, she did not have to be as elaborate; she kept the candy
in her drawer now.
'
The school was in Massachusetts, a girls' school. When she
chose it, when she and her father and mother talked about it in
the evenings, everyone so carefully avoided the word boys that
sometimes the conversations seemed to be about nothing but
boys. There are no boys there, the neuter words said; you will
not have to contend with that. In her father's eyes were pity and
encouragement;
in her mother's was disappointment,
and her
voice was crisp. They spoke of courses, of small classes where
Louise would get more attention. She imagined herself in those
small classes; she saw herself as a teacher would see her, as the
other girls would; she would get no attention.
The girls at the school were from wealthy families, but most
of them wore the uniform of another class: blue jeans' and work
shirts, and many wore overalls. Louise bought some overalls,
washed them until the dark blue faded, and wore them to
classes. In the cafeteria she ate as she had in high school, not to
lose weight nor even to sustain her lie, but because eating lightly
in public had become as habitual as good manners. Everyone
had to take gym, and in the locker room with the other girls,
and wearing shorts on the volleyball and badminton courts, she
hated her body. She liked her body most when she was unaware
or it: in bed at night, as sleep gently took her out of her day, out
of herself. And she liked parts of her body. She liked her brown
eyes and sometimes looked at them in the mirror: they were not
shallow eyes, she thought; they were indeed windows of a
tender soul. a good heart. She liked her lips and nose, and her
chin, finely shaped between her wide and sagging cheeks. Most
of all she liked her long pale blond hair, she liked washing and
drying it and lying naked on her bed, smelling of shampoo, and
feeling the soft hair at her neck and shoulders and back.
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Her friend at college was Carrie, who was thin and wore
thick glasses and often at night she cried in Louise's room. She
did not know why she was crying. She was crying, she said,
because she was unhappy. She could say no more. Louise said
she was unhappy too, and Carrie moved in with her. One night
Carrie talked for hours, sadly and bitterly, about her parents
and what they did to each other. When she finished she hugged
Louise and they went to bed. Then in the dark Carrie spoke
across the room: "Louise? I just wanted to tell you. One night
last week I woke up and smelled chocolate. You were eating
chocolate, in your bed. I wish you'd eat it in front of me, Louise, whenever you feel like it."
Stiffened in her bed; Louise could think of nothing to say. In
the silence she was afraid Carrie would think she was asleep
and would tell her again in the morning or tomorrow night.
Finally she said okay. 'Then after a moment she told Carrie if
she ever wanted any she could feel free to help herself; the
candy was in the top drawer. Then she said thank you.
They were roommates for four years and in the summers they
exchanged letters. Each fall they greeted with embraces, laughter, tears, and moved into their old room, which had been
stripped and cleansed of them for the summer. Neither girl
enjoyed summer. Carrie did not like being at home because her
parents did not love each other. Louise lived in a small city in
Louisiana. She did not like summer because she had lost touch
with Joan and Marjorie; they saw each other, but it was not the
same. She liked being with her father but with no one else. The
flicker of disappointment
in her mother's eyes at the airport was
a vanguard of the army of relatives and acquaintances
who
awaited her: they would see her on the streets, in stores, at the
country club, in her home, and in theirs; in the first moments of
greeting, their eyes would tell her she was still fat Louise, who
had been fat as long as they could remember, who had gone to
college and returned as fat as ever. Then their eyes dismissed
her, and she longed for school and Carrie, and she wrote letters
to her friend. But that saddened her too. It wasn't simply that
Carrie was her only friend, and when they finished college they
might never see each other again. It was that her existence in
the world was so divided; it had begun when she was a child
creeping to the kitchen; now that division was much sharper,
and her friendship with Carrie seemed disproportionate
and
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peril~us. Th~ ~orld sh~ was. destined to live in had nothing to
do with the intrmate nights In their room at school.
In the summer before their senior year, Carrie fell in love.
She wrote to Louise about him, but she did not write much and
thi~ .hurt .Louise more than if Carrie had shown the jo; her
wntmg tried to conceal. That fall they returned to their room'
they were still close and warm, Carrie still needed Louise's ears
and ~eart at night as she spoke of her parents and her recurring
malaise whose source the two friends never discovered. But on
most weekends Carrie left, and caught a bus to Boston where
her. boyfriend studied music. During the week she often spoke
hes!tantly of sex; she was not. sure if she liked it. But Louise,
eatl.ng candy and listening, did not know whether Carrie was
telling th~ truth or ~hether, as in her letters of the past summer, ~arne was keeping from her those delights she may never
experience.
Then one Sunday night when Carrie had just returned from
Bost?n and ~as unpacking her overnight bag, she looked at
Louise ~n.d said: "I was thinking about you. On the bus coming
home tonight." Looking at Carrie's concerned determined face
Louise prepared herself for humiliation. "1 w;s thinking about
when we graduate. What you're going to do. What's to become
of you. I want you to be loved the way I love you. Louise, if I
help you, really help you, will you go on a diet?"
Louise entered a period of her life she would remember always,
I~e w~y some ~eople remember having endured poverty. Her
diet did not begin the next day. Carrie told her to eat on Monday as though it were the last day of her life. So for the first
time since grammar school Louise went into a school cafeteria
and ate everything she wanted. AI breakfast and lunch and
din~er she glanced around the table to see if the other girls
noticed the food on her tray. They did not. She felt there was a
lesson in this, but it lay beyond her grasp. That -night in their
room she ate the four remaining candy bars. During the day
Carrie rented a small refrigerator, bought an electric skillet an
electric broiler, and bathroom scales.
'
On ~uesday morning Louise stood on the scales, and Carrie
wrote m her notebook: October 14: /84 lbs. Then she made
Louise a cup of black coffee and scrambled one egg and sat with
her while she ate. When Carrie went to the dining room for
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breakfast, Louise walked about the campus for thirty minutes.
That was part of the plan. The campus was pretty, on its lawns
grew at least one of every tree native to New England, and in
the warm morning sun Louise felt a new hope. At noon they
met in their room, and Carrie broiled her a piece of hamburger
and served it with lettuce. Then while Carrie ate in the dining
room Louise walked again. She was weak with hunger and she
felt queasy. During her afternoon classes she was nervous and
tense, and she chewed her pencil and tapped her heels on the
. floor and tightened her calves. When she returned to her room
late that afternoon, she was so glad to see Carrie that she embraced her; she had felt she could not bear another minute of
hunger, but now with Carrie she knew she could make it at
least through tonight. Then she would sleep and face tomorrow
when it came. Carrie broiled her a steak and served it with
lettuce. Louise studied while Carrie ate dinner, then they went
for a walk.
That was her ritual and her diet for the rest of the year,
Carrie alternating fish and chicken breasts with the steaks for
dinner, and every day was nearly as bad as the first. In the
evenings she was irritable. In all her life she had never been
afflicted by ill temper and she looked upon it now as a demon
which, along with hunger, was taking possession of her soul.
Often she spoke sharply to Carrie. One night during their afterdinner walk Carrie talked sadly of night, of how darkness made
her more aware of herself, and at night she did not know why
she was in college, why she studied, why she was walking the
earth with other people. They were standing on a wooden foot
bridge, looking down at a dark pond. Carrie kept talking; perhaps soon she would cry. Suddenly Louise said: ''I'm sick of
lettuce. I neverwant
to see a piece of lettuce for the rest of my
life. I hate it. We shouldn't even buy it, it's immoral."
Carrie was quiet. Louise glanced at her, and the pain and
irritation in Carrie's face soothed her. Then she was ashamed.
Before she could say she was sorry, Carrie turned to her and
said gently: "I know. I know how terrible it is."
Carrie did all the shopping, telling Louise she knew how hard
it was to go into a supermarket
when you were hungry. And
Louise was always hungry. She drank diet soft drinks and
started smoking Carrie's cigarettes, learned to enjoy inhaling.
thought of cancer and emphysema but they were as far away as
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those bo~s. her mother had talked about when she was nine. By
Th~nksglVlng she was smoking over a pack a day and her
weight in Carrie's notebook was one hundred and sixty-two
pounds. Carrie was afraid if Louise went home at Thanksgiving
she would lapse from the diet, so Louise spent the vacation with
Carrie, in Philadelphia. Carrie wrote her family about the diet
and. told .Lo~,ise tha~ she had. On the phone to Philadelphia:
Louise s~ld: I feel like a bed wetter. When I was a little girl I
had a friend who used to come spend the night and Mother
would put a rubber sheet on the bed and we all pretended there
wasn't a rubb~r sheet and that she hadn't wet the bed. Even me,
and I slept with her." At Thanksgiving dinner she lowered her
eyes as Car~ie's father put two slices of white meat on her plate
and passed It to her over the bowls of steaming food.
When she went home at Christmas she weighed a hundred
and fifty-five pounds; at the airport her mother marveled. Her
father laughed and hugged her and said: "But now there's less :
of y~u to !ove." He was troubled by her smoking but only
~entlOned It once; he told her she was beautiful and, as always,
hIS eyes bathed her with love. During the long vacation her
mother cooked for her as Carrie had, and Louise returned to
school weighing a hundred and forty-six pounds.
Flying north on the plane she warmly recalled the surprised
and congratulatory eyes of her relatives and acquaintances.
She
~ad not see.n J~an or Marjorie. She thought of returning home
In M.ay, weighing the hundred and fifteen pounds which Carrie
had m October set as their goal. Looking toward the stoic days
ahead, she ~e1tstrong. She thought of those hungry days of fall
and early wmter (and now: she was hungry now: with almost a
frown, almost a brusque shake of the head, she refused peanuts
from the stewardess): those first weeks of the diet when she was
the pawn of an irascibility which still, conditioned to her ritual
as she was, could at any moment take command of her. She
thought of the nights of trying to sleep while her stomach
growled. She thought of her addiction to cigarettes. She thought
of the people at school: not one teacher,. not one girl, had spoken to her about her loss of weight, not even about her absence
from meals. And without warning her spirit collapsed, She did
not feel strong, she did not feel she was committed
to and
within reach of achieving a valuable goal. She felt that somehow
she had lost more than pounds of fat; that some lime during her
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dieting she had lost herself too. She tried to remember what it
had felt like to be Louise before she had started living on meat
and fish, as an unhappy adult may look sadly in the memory of
childhood for lost virtues and hopes. She looked down at the
earth far below, and it seemed to her that her soul, like her body
aboard the plane, was in some rootless ftight. She neither knew
its destination nor where it had departed from; it was on some
passage she could not even define.
o During the next few weeks she lost weight more slowly and
once for eight days Carrie's daily recording stayed at a hundred
and thirty-silt. Louise woke in the morning thinking of one hundred and thirty-silt and then she stood on the scales and they
echoed hero She became obsessed with that number, and there
wasn't a day when she didn't say it aloud, and through the days
and nights the number stayed in her mind, and if a teacher had
spoken those digits in a classroom she would have opened her
mouth to speak. What if that's me, she said to Carrie. I mean
what if a hundred and thirty-silt is my real weight and I just
can't lose anymore. Walking hand-in-hand with her despair was
a longing for this to be true, and that longing angered her and
wearied her, and every day she was gloomy. On the ninth day
she weighed a hundred and thirty-five and a half pounds. She
was not relieved; she thought bitterly of the months ahead, the
shedding of the last twenty and a half pounds.
On Easter Sunday, which she spent at Carrie's, she weighed
one hundred and twenty pounds, and she ate one slice of glazed
pineapple with her ham and lettuce. She did not enjoy it: she
felt she was being friendly with a recalcitrant enemy who had
once tried to destroy her. Carrie's parents were laudative. She
liked them and she wished they would touch sometimes, and
look at each other when they spoke. She guessed they would
divorce when Carrie left home, and she vowed that her own
marriage would be one of affection and tenderness. She could
think about that now: marriage. At school she had read in a
Boston paper that this summer the cicadas would come out of
their seventeen-year hibernation on Cape Cod, for a month they
would mate and then die, leaving their young to burrow into
the ground where they would stay for seventeen years. That'.
me, she had said to Carrie. Only-my hibernation lasted twentyone years.
Often her mother asked in letters and on the phone about tbe
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diet, but Louise answered vaguely. When she flew home in late
May she weighed a hundred and thirteen pounds, and at the
airport her mother cried and hugged her and said again and
again: You're so beautiful. Her father blushed and bought her a
martini. For days her relatives and acquaintances congratulated
her, and the applause in their eyes lasted the entire summer,
and s~e loved their eyes, and swam in the country club pool, the
first time she had done this since she was a child.
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She Jived at home and ate the way her mother did and every
morning she weighed herself on the scales in her bathroom. Her
mother liked to take her shopping and buy her dresses and they
put .her old ones in the Goodwill box at the shopping center;
Louise thought of them existing on the body of a poor woman
whose cheap meals kept her fat. Louise's mother had a photographer come to the house, and Louise posed on the couch and
standing beneath a live oak and sitting in a wicker lawn chair
next to an azalea bush. The new clothes and the photographer
~~de her feel she was going to another country or becoming a
cttizen of a new one. In the fall she took a job of no consequence, to give herself something to do.
Also in the fall a young lawyer joined her father's firm, he
came one night to dinner, and they started seeing each other.
He was the first man outside her family to kiss her since the
barbecue when she was sixteen. Louise celebrated Thanksgiving
not with rice dressing and candied sweet potatoes and mince
meat and pumpkin pies, but by giving Richard her virginity
which she realized, at the very last moment of its existence, she
had embarked on giving him over thirteen months ago, on that
Tuesday in October when Carrie had made her a cup of black
coffee and scrambled one egg. She wrote this to Carrie, who
replied happily by return mail. She also, through glance and
smile and innuendo, tried to tell her mother too. But finally she
controlled that impulse, because Richard felt guilty about making love with the daughter of his partner and friend. In the
spring they married. The wedding was a large one, in the Episcopal church, and Carrie flew from Boston to be maid of honor.
Her parents had recently separated and she was living with the
musician and was still victim of her unpredictable
malaise. It
overcame her on the night before the wedding, so Louise was up
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with her until past three and woke next morning from a sleep so
heavy that she did not want to leave it.
.
Richard was a lean, tall, energetic.man with the metabohsm
of a pencil sharpener. Louise fed him everything he wanted. He
liked Italian food and she got recipes from her mother and
watched him eating spaghetti with the sauce she had only
tasted, and ravioli and lasagna, while she ate antipasto with her
chianti. He made a lot of money and borrowed more and they
bought a house whose lawn sloped down to the shore of a lake;
they had a wharf and a boathouse, and Richard bought a boat
and they took friends waterskiing. Richard bought her a car
and they spent his vacations in Mexico, Canada, the Bahamas,
and in the fifth year of their marriage they went to Europe and,
according to their plan, she conceived a child in Paris. On the
plane back, as she looked out the window an~ beyond t.h~ sparkling sea and saw her country, she felt that It was waning for
her, as her home by the lake was, and her parents, and her good
friends who rode in the boat and waterskied; she thought of the
accumulated
warmth and pelf of her marriage, and how by
slimming her body she. had bought into the pleasures of the
nation. She felt cunning, and she smiled to herself, and took
Richard's hand.
But these moments of triumph were sparse. On most days she
went about her routine of leisure with a sense of certainty about
herself that came merely from not thinking. But there were
times, with her friends, or with Richard, or alone in the house,
when she was suddenly assaulted by the feeling that she had
taken the wrong train and arrived at a place where no one knew
her, and where she ought not to be. Often, in bed with Ric~ard.
she talked of being fat: "I was the one who started the friendship with. Carrie, I chose her, I started the conversations. W~en
I understood that she was my friend I understood something
else: I had chosen her for the same reason I'd chosen Joan and
Marjorie. They were all thin. I was always thinking about what
people saw when they looked at me and I didn't want them to
see two fat girls. When I was alone I didn't mind being fat but
then I'd have to leave the house again and then I didn't want to
look like me. But at home I didn't mind except when I was
gelling dressed to go out of the house and when Mother looked
at me. But I stopped looking at her when she looked at me. And
in college I felt good with Carrie; there weren't any boys and I
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. didn't have any other friends and so when I wasn't with Carrie
I thought about her and I tried to ignore the other people
around me, I tried to make them not exist. A lot of the time I
could do that. It was strange, and I felt like a spy."
If Richard was bored by her repetition he pretended not to
be. But she knew the story meant very little to him. She could
have been telling him of a childhood illness, or wearing braces,
or a broken heart at sixteen. He. could not see her as she was
whe~ she was fat. She felt as though she were trying to tell a
foreign lover about her life in the United States, and if only she
could command the language he would know and love all of her
and she would feel complete. Some of the acquaintances of her
childhood were her friends 'now, and even they did not seem to
remember her when she was fat.
Now her body was growing again, and when she put on a
. maternity dress for the first time she shivered with fear. Richard did not smoke and he asked her, in a voice just short of
. demand, to stop during her pregnancy. She did. She ate carrots
and celery instead of smoking, and at cocktail parties she tried
to eat nothing, but after her first drink she ate nuts and cheese
and crackers and dips. Always. at these parties Richard had'
talked with his friends and she had rarely spoken to him until
they drove home. But now when he noticed her at the hors
d'oeuvres table he crossed the room and, smiling, led her back
to his group. His smile and his hand on her arm told her he was
doing his clumsy, husbandly best to help her through a time of
(emale mystery.
She was gaining weight but she told herself it was only the
baby, and would leave with its birth. But at other times she
knew quite clearly that she was losing the discipline she had
(ought so hard to gain during her last year with Carrie. She was
hungry now as she had been in college, and she ate between
meals and after dinner and tried to eat only carrots and celery,
but she grew to hate them, ·and her desire for sweets was as
vicious as it had been long ago. At h~me she ate: bread and jam·
and when she shopped for groceries she bought
candy bar and
~te it driving home and put the wrapper in her purse and then
m the garbage can under the sink. Her cheeks had filled out,
there was loose flesh under her chin, her arms and legs were
plump, and her mother was concerned. So was Richard. One
night when she brought pie and milk to the living room where
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they were watching television, he said: "You already had a .
piece. At dinner."
She did not look at him.
"You're gaining weight. It's not all water, either. It's fat. It'll
be summertime. You'll want to get into your bathing suit."
The pie was cherry. She looked at it as her fork cut through
it; she speared the piece and rubbed it in the red juice on the
plate before lifting it to her mouth.
.
"You never used to eat pie," he said.· ••1 just think you ought
to watch it a bit. It's going to .be tough on you this summer."
In her seventh month, with a delight reminiscent of climbing
the stairs to Richard's apartment before they were married, she
returned to her world of secret gratification. She began hiding
candy in her underwear drawer. She ate it during the day and at"
night while Richard slept, and at breakfast she was distracted,
waiting for him to leave.
She gave birth' to a son, brought him home, and nursed both
him and her appetites. During this time of celibacy she enjoyed
her body through her son's mouth; while he suckled she stroked
his small head and back. She was hiding candy but she did not
conceal her other indulgences: she was smoking again but still
she ate between meals, and at dinner she ate what Richard did,
and coldly he watched her, he grew petulant, and when the date
marking the end of their celibacy came they let it pass. Often in
the afternoons her mother visited and scolded her and Louise
sat looking at the baby and said nothing until finally, to end it,
she promised to diet. When her mother and father came for
dinners, her father kissed her and held the baby and her mother
said nothing about Louise's body, and her voice was tense. Returning from work in the evenings Richard looked at a soiled
plate and glass on the table beside her chair as if detecting
traces of infidelity, and at every dinner they fought.
"Look at you," he said. "Lasagna, for God's sake. When are
you going to start? It's not simply that you haven't- lost any
weight. You're gaining. I can see it. I can feel it when you get in
bed. Pretty soon you'll weigh more than I do and I'll be sleeping
on a trampoline."
"You never touch me anymore."
"I don't want to touch you. Why should 11 Have you looked
at yourself?"
.
"You're cruel," she said. "I never kriew how cruel you were."
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She ate, watching him. He did not look at her. Glaring at his
.plate, he worked with fork and knife like a hurried man at a
lunch counter.
"I bet you didn't either," she said.
That night when he was asleep she took a Milky Way to the
bathroom. For a while she stood eating in the dark then she
turned on t.he light. Chewing, she looked at herself in .the mirror; she looked at her eyes and hair. Then she stood on the
. scales and looking at the numbers between her feet, one hundred and sixty-two, she remembered when she had weighed a
hundre~ and thirty-six pounds for eight days. Her memory of
those. eight days was fond and amusing, as though she were
recalhng an Easter egg hunt when she was six. She stepped off
the scales and pushed them under the lavatory and did not
stand on them again.
It was summer and she bought loose dresses and when Richard took friends .out on the boat she did not-wear a bathing suit
or sh?rts; her fnends gave her mischievous glances, and Richard did not look at her. She stopped riding on the boat, She told
!hem.she wanted to stay with the baby, and she sat inside holdI~g him until she heard the boat leave the wharf. Then she took
him to the front lawn and walked with him in the shade of the
trees iln~ talked to him about the blue jays and mockingbirds
and cardinals she saw on their branches. Sometimes she stopped
and watched the boat out on the lake and the friend skiing
behind it.
.
Every day Richard quarreled, and because his rage went no
her weight and shape, she felt excluded from it,
and she r~mained calm within layers of flesh and spirit, and
watched his frustration, his impotence. He truly believed they
were arguing about her weight. She knew better: she knew that
beneath the argument lay the question of who Richard was. She
thou~ht o~ him smili~g at the wheel of his boat, and long ago
courting hls slender girl, the daughter of his partner and friend.
She thought of Carrie telling her of smelling chocolate in the
da~k and, after that, watching her eat it night after night. She
smiled at Richard, teasing his anger.

further-than

He.is angry now. He stands in the center of the living room,
raging at her, and he wakes the baby. Beneath Richard's voice
she hears the soft crying, feels it in her heart, and quietly she
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rises from her chair and goes upstairs to the child's 'room and
takes him from the crib. She brings him to the living room and
sits holding him in her lap, pressing him gently against the folds
of fat at her waist. Now Richard is pleading with her. Louise
thinks tenderly of Carrie broiling meat and fish in their room,
and walking with her in the evenings. She wonders if Carrie still
has the malaise. Perhaps she will come for a visit. In 'Louise's
arms now the boy sleeps.
.
"I'll help you," Richard says. "I'll eat the same things you
cat."
.
.
Dut his face does not approach the compassion and determination and love she had seen in Carrie's during what she now
recogniz.es as the worst year of her life. She can remember nothing about that year except hunger, and the meals in her room.
She is hungry now. When she puts the boy to bed she will get a
candy bar from her room. She will eat it here, in front of Richard. This room will be hers soon. She considers the possibilities:
all these rooms and the lawn where she can do whatever she
wishes. She knows he will leave soon. It has been in his eyes all
summer. She stands, using one hand to pull herself out of the
chair. She carries the boy to his crib, feels him against her large
breasts, feels that his sleeping body touches her soul. With a
surge of vindication and relief she holds him. Then she kisses
his forehead and places him in the crib.' She goes to the bedroom and in the dark takes a bar of candy from her drawer.
Slowly she descends the stairs. She knows Richard is waiting
but she feels his departure so happily that, when she enters the
living room, unwrapping the candy, she is surprised to see him
standing there.
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